Huffman project

• Huffman seems to be going OK
  • a couple of important clarifications/glitches were announced via email Wednesday; if you didn’t see them, you aren’t seeing email sent to your official campus email
• Due today, 6pm
Demo project

• exercises/demo1 distributed to cvs repositories

• At a mimimum, update README.txt in that project with a description of what your project is, where the source code is, how to run it

• Make it easy on us by putting your source code in that directory and making the class Demo run your demo
Demostration

• If you want to be eligible for book prizes
• Email me by 9:30am Monday
• Either send me presentation (powerpoint, keynote, web page, Google doc), tell me how to run your code, or be prepared to demo it on your laptop
Lending library

- If you are interested, I will also lend out books to interested students
  - one week, possibly extended for second week
More test cases added for Markov

- Did code reviews, found some bugs not being caught by test cases, added more graded release tests
- 2 more points for test cases and code coverage, not entered yet
Letter grades

- Based on current grades
  - 90+ A
  - 85+ B
  - 80+ B-
  - 75+ C
  - 65+ D